Hi Ladies:
Business Women Connect is a
FREE networking group open to any
woman in business who is
interested in networking to expand
her business and to develop new
contacts with other women
professionals in the Eastern
suburbs of Pittsburgh and
Westmoreland County. We meet on
the first Friday of each month at
1:30 p.m. at a different area
restaurant. The lunch locations
alternate between the MonroevilleMurrysville areas one month and
the Greensburg, Delmont or North
Huntingdon areas the other month.
This informal social networking
group is a wonderful opportunity to
exchange ideas, business
information, and referrals with other
members. We have a wide variety
of businesses represented, from
professional women to home-based
businesses. Since there is no fixed
attendance requirement, we see
new faces at each meeting
depending upon member’s
schedules and time constraints.
The group is not category specific,
meaning we can have more than
one lady attending representing the
same profession or business.

For those who missed our November lunch, you missed a lot of fun. We had
some great “show and tell” items that members brought to use as props for
their 60-second commercials. Turn to Page 2 to see some of the photos!
At our December meeting we will be celebrating the holidays at Green Oaks
Country Club in Verona. Each attendee is asked to bring a wrapped gift
valued at $10- $12 for a fun gift exchange.
Also, member listings for the BWC online directory are renewing for the 2019
year. If you would like to have your business listing appear for another year
the charge is $5.00. If you represent more than one business you can have an
additional listing for $2.00. This extremely nominal charge covers the costs of
maintaining the website and other member benefits. (See page 3 for all the
details). Payments are due to by the December 7th meeting. If you are
unable to attend the December meeting please mail a check payable to Donna
Cheswick to 102 Cool Springs Lane, Harrison City PA 15636 no later than
December 15th.

RSVP for lunches are due NO
LATER than 10:00 AM the
Wednesday before the scheduled
Friday lunch to insure space and
seating at the restaurant. RSVP by
one of the following methods:

www.bwcpittsburgh.com
Call Donna at 724–493-9695 or
dcheswick@medallion-wealth.com

Each lady should bring 25+
business cards, brochures or any
other item she would like to
distribute, be prepared to give a
60-second commercial about her
business and payment for her
lunch check.

Check out our
website at:
WWW.BWCPITTSBURGH.com

We look forward to seeing you at our next luncheon to network with
successful business women to build powerful partnerships and friendships.
Jo Luncher 412-372-3411 and Donna Cheswick 724-493-9695

Upcoming Lunch Locations—1:30 PM—3:00 PM
ALL LUNCH RSVP’s (and cancellations) WILL BE DUE NO
LATER THAN 10:00 AM THE WEDNESDAY BEFORE THE
SCHEDULED LUNCH OR YOU WILL STILL BE OBLIGATED TO PAY
FOR THE COST OF YOUR LUNCH.

Friday, December 7th: Green Oaks Country Club, 5741 3rd
Street, Verona, PA 15147. Cost is $18.
Friday, January 4th: King’s Family Restaurant, 6297 State Route
30—Greensburg.
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Members who attended our
NOVEMBER Networking Lunch
are as follows:

The winners of the
best commercial!
Two new members,
Halle Copeman and
Dani Dolan with
S&T Bank!

1. Kinsey Auvil—Regional Sales Manager for
Panera Bread
2. Donna Cheswick—Medallion Wealth Management
and Cheswick Divorce Solutions LLC
3. Halle Copeman—S&T Bank
4. Daniela Dolan—S&T Bank
5. Paige Fulmer—Essential Oils & Wellness LLC and
Independent Distributor with wor(l)d global network
6. Joy Klohonatz—Send Out Cards
7. Susan Loughnane—Western PA Fertility Care
Solutions
8. Jo Luncher—Anywhere Travel
9. Kelly Mazon—Family Floors
10. Kelly Meredith—Monroeville Chamber of Commerce
11. Marcie O’Brien—Chick-Fil-A and Chloe + Isabel
Jewelry
12. Franny Petras—HosPaws
13. Carol Regina—Send Out Cards
14. Diane Robinson—Nationwide Panichelle Financial
Group and Robinson’s Computer Services
15. Denise Wirth— A Matter of Energy
16. Donna Wirth—A Matter of Energy
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·
•

In 1953, Swanson overestimated the number of frozen turkeys that it would sell on Thanksgiving by 26
tons. The company decided to slice up the extra meat and repackage it--creating the first ever TV dinner.

•

Black Friday is the busiest day for Roto-Rooter, a major plumbing service. They are called in to clean up
“overwhelmed” sewer systems.

•

The night before Thanksgiving is the biggest drinking night of the year, even bigger than St. Patrick's Day
or New Year's Eve.

•

Pilgrims did not wear buckled hats or dress only in black and white. Buckles did not come into fashion
until later in the 17th century, and the pilgrims usually saved their formal black and white colors for
Sunday.

•

Thanksgiving is ranked as America's second most popular holiday, after Christmas.

•

Approximately 50 million people watch the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade on television.

•

The average American will consume about 4,500 calories on Thanksgiving Day, or about 3,000 for the
meal and an additional 1,500 for snacking.

•

The Butterball Turkey hotline answers over 100,000 questions every November and early December.

•

The song "Jingle Bells" was originally written as a Thanksgiving song.

•

The famous pilgrim celebration at Plymouth Colony Massachusetts in 1621 is traditionally regarded as
the first American Thanksgiving. However, there are actually 12 claims to where the “first” Thanksgiving
took place: two in Texas, two in Florida, one in Maine, two in Virginia, and five in Massachusetts.

•

The first Thanksgiving in America actually occurred in 1541, when Francisco Vasquez de Coronado and
his expedition held a thanksgiving celebration in Palo Duro Canyon in the Texas panhandle.

•

The average long-distance Thanksgiving trip is 214 miles, compared with 275 miles over the Christmas
and New Year’s holiday.

BWC ONLINE MEMBER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Members can have their business listing appear on our online member directory for a $5.00 annual fee. Members who represent more than
one business can have an additional listing for $2.00 each.
Information needed for the directory is:

•
•
•
•

Name and Title
Business Name, Address, Phone Number, website address and email address
Brief description of your business (no more than 100 words)
Head shot photo (in .jpg format please) and/or logo can also be submitted to appear with your listing

Members will be listed alphabetically under the DIRECTORY section on the left hand margin.
IF YOU WANT TO BE LISTED: Email the above information for your listing to Donna Cheswick and then give or send $5.00 to her (2 listings =
$7, 3 listings = $9). Checks must be made payable to Donna Cheswick (NOT BWC) and can be mailed to 102 Cool Springs Lane, Harrison City
PA 15636. Receipts will be provided. We will ONLY be listing individuals who have attended one of our lunch networking meetings within
the last 12-18 months. If you have any questions please contact Donna at 724-493-9695.
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NATURAL WONDERS TO SEE BEFORE THEY ARE GONE
Hurricane damage is devastating and obvious. Global warming is a silent, insidious destroyer of our natural wonders.
We know the effects are out there, but we rarely see them.
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, Montana * In 1850, more than 150 glaciers capped its peaks. Only 26 are left today. Of those
still in existence, some have retreated as much as 85 percent over the past 50 years due to global warming.
AMAZON RAIN FOREST, South America * Spanning nine countries in South America, the Amazon basin holds about half
of the world’s tropical rainforests. If you laid the rainforest over the 48 contiguous United States, it would cover 70 percent of the country. About 17 percent of that rainforest has been lost in the last 50 years, mostly to cattle ranching.

MONARCH BUTTERFLY BIOSPHERE RESERVE, Mexico * After a 3,000-mile journey from the U.S., the monarchs return to
winter in the reserve. Deforestation, climate change, and habitat loss along their route are endangering species. According to UNESCO in 2015, the area had the second lowest count since monitoring began in 1993.
MESOAMERICAN BARRIER REEF: Mexico, Belize, and Honduras * Rising ocean temperatures have caused mass bleaching of the coral. When temperatures rise even slightly, the corals expel an alga that lives in coral tissues and causes
them to turn completely white, become susceptible to disease and death. Overfishing, pollution, offshore oil drilling,
and changes in the water’s pH are other threats.
WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER, Great Britain * The iconic cliffs are retreating at a rate 10 times faster in the last 150 years
than they did in the 7,000 years prior. Each year 8”to 12” calve from the soft-cliff coastline. What’s to blame for the
accelerated erosion is thinning cliff-front beaches exacerbated by rising sea levels and increased storm intensity due to
global warming.
GREAT BARRIER REEF, Australia * The only living thing visible from space is a true natural wonder and the world’s largest coral reef ecosystem, stretching 1,240 miles. By the end of the century, this World Heritage site could be gone and
cease to function as an eco-system. In the past three years, soaring ocean temperatures have caused some of the
worst bleaching ever observed and caused the death of nearly a quarter of the reef’s coral.
How can we help? Americans produce an average of 21 tons of carbon a year, about four times the global average,
according to the Natural Resources Defense Council. The decisions we make each day can make a difference, but there
is a lot of noise out there that can make it hard to know where to start.
How effective is forgoing the straw in your soda or carrying a reusable
coffee cup in your car in a battle as massive as climate change? These are
good small steps, environmental advocates say, but the most effective
action is to elect politicians who share our concerns to pursue climatefriendly policies.
Source: WASHINGTON POST
Jo Luncher
ANYWHERE TRAVEL SERVICE
jo@anywhere-travel.net

